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Turkey Refuses Peace Terms 

Offered By ItalyPEACE REMOTEGreater St. John Fair Still Holds 
All Attendance RecordsMORE CROWDS

RESTRICTION OF 
SETTLERS URGEDLARGEST WEDNESDAY CROWD

IN HISTORY OF EXHIBITIONS
ITALY’S TERMS 

1 TO END THE WAR
Woodrow Wilson In 

first Political ^ 
Speech.

TH[ OUTCOMETo KE£p ^standard
Must Regulate Immigra

tion, Says Democratic 
Nominee for Presiden
cy—Fears Glut of Labor 
Market at Ports of En-

Demands Absolute f(]f| 
Sovereignty of 

Tripoli.
MAKES CONCESSIONS

■SELT IS 
PLEASED WITH

Nearly Eighteen Thousand People Visited the Big Show 
Yesterday—All Previous Records Broken.

Prof. Bonnette Drops from Balloon to Waters of Courtenay Bay and is 
Picked Up by Boat—Association Dines Judges and Exhibitors of Live 
Stock—Amusement Features Still Proving Popular—Excellent « Musical 

Programme—Judging Continued.

!

IMMEDIATEJ

%
X, Offers to Reimburse 

« Porte for Government 
Property Destroyed, but 
Turkey Finds it Impos
sible to Agree to Pro
posals.

Col. Roosevelt Tells Iowa Pro
gressive Convention Payne- 

Aldrich Law is a 
Sham.

Did Not Expect Victory for 
State Progressive Ticket in 

Vermont Says Bull Moose 
Leader.

Amherst; C. P. Blanchard, Truro, and 
Secretary Porter.

The function closed with cheers tor 
the Exhibition Association, Secretary 
Portée and J. Frost, superintendent of 
live stock department.

Two Fine Concerts.

strangers In the city, and the mer
chants report business good, so that 
the exhibition of 1912 may already be 
pronounced a decided success.

The weather was most favorable 
yesterday tor the outdoor attractions 
and all were carried out according to 
programme. There was- some delay in 
the balloon ascension and parachute 

but when the 
i most success
or landed in 
Rls forced to 
»te the boat in

TODAY’S PROGRAMME

1 Morning.
8 o’clock—Doors opened.
9 o’clock—Pike shows opened 

10 o’clock—Live stock judging
continued.

10.30 o’clock—Aeroplane flight 
for altitude.

ELECTION NOT DIDN’T MAKE TERMS
WITH THE BOSSES.THREE-CORNERED. try.Stanton orchestraThe Cecelia 

again delighted the lovers of music 
with their specially selected pro
grammes on the bandstand, in the 
main building, while the f'arleton Cor
net Band played delightfully on the 
grounds. The baud of the 62nd Fusil
iers will be on the grounds today. The 
orchestra programmes for today are 
as follows:
Luna Waltz........
Mui muring Winds 
The Spring Maid.
Oh! You Girls...

Aud other popular selections.

I drop by Prof. Bonn* 
flight did come off it 
ful. This time the p 
Courtenay Bay, an 
swim some distance 
attendance put out to take him aboard. 
The balloon went out tQ the mouth of 
lbe bay, but was secured, and will 
be ready for today's flight 

The aviator made Ms two Mehta as 
usual and again the fhousands who 
saw him were delighted and amazed by 
the ease and graceful manner in 
which he handled the'big air craft. 
He seemed to go even higher than 
previously In hla Sights for altitude, 
while his ascent and landing in the 
Coutteuey Bay Sate ware watched by 
large crowds. This was especially suc
cessful as a demonstration of man s 
complete mastery of the air. He arose 
like a great bird and winged his way- 
high in the clouds, and in the descent 
landed almost exactly in the same 
spot.

The grandstand thow and Breworks 
last evening delighted thousands, aud 
the opinion was general that the 

are far and

I

Fight Between the Bosses and 
the People the Real 

Situation.

Would Have Secured Their 
Nomination if He Had 

Says the Colonel.

Chlaseo, Switzerland, Sept. 4. 
la’determined to maintain its hold on 
Tripoli and Cyrenalce. No grewt ad
vance has yet been made in the urn 
official negotiations for peace which 
are now going on in, Switzerland be 
tween the Italian delegates and repre
sentatives of the Turkish govern

New York, N. Y., Sept. 4.—Governor 
Woodrow Wilson spoke for the first 
time tonight in New York city as the 
Democratic nominee for the presi
dency. His first political address in 
the metropolis was delivered at the 
dcliar dinner of the Woodrow Wilson 
Working Men's League. Governor Wil
son confined his remarks to immigra
tion. He said in part:

“If we can hit upon a standard which 
admits every voluntary immigrant and 
excludes those who have not come of 
their own volition with their own pur
pose of making a home and a career 
for themselves, but have been Induced 
by steamship companies or others to 
come in order to pay the passage mon
ey, then we Save what we will all 
agree upon. 1 am speaking to you as 
an American and just as much Am
ericans as myself and if we all take 
the American point of view, namely, 
that if we want American life kept 
up to its standards and that the only 
standards of American life Jhall be 
the standards of restriction, then we 
are upoif a common ground.

“1 am not saying that I am wise 
enough out of hand to frame the le
gislation that will meet this ideal. I 
am only saying that that is the ideàt 
and what we ought to hold ourselves

Afternoon.
2 o’clock—Aeroplane flight for 

distance.
2 o’clock—Judging continued 

in unfinished classes.
o'clock—Concerts 

Ladled Orchestra in main build
ing.

«
;

by2 80
. .. .Appiman
............T. Brady
................ J. Leo
.. . M. Linhter

, I" Den Moines, Iowa. Sept. 4—,c®?“
mThe former, wh,„ expressing their W^row Wiison the^nopes^jne
LeaUlnor!tàfy™-^ecCo0ndü-y° mâ«ers. SïïSïï. Col. Roosevelt told .he slate
have declared 1, MU*» £** £?£“S*Æ?Slt ft?««£»-

-FrrEsrEh Sl-jasss rj.r;s 
kSIrxlzicss isnss
tinn of the Turkish troops and it Is nounced the Pay ne-Aldrich tar 
Ported put that theadmmistretmP at as ..containing
mre," demand by procWmiug cornered Sght he aaid.jp teaiuy 
the*independence of these territories. tbe Bgut is between the party of the 
entrusting .he Arab, with their own P-Ptep^oneJ.de^and on^he.otbe^

,0Itadv™i!£dgeB herself to grant gen privileges, who will throw their weight 
eraMunnesty^to MI Arab, not under- *, wbtcb everyth, old parues the,

lîn'govêrnmro^andf promises that tbe '“ you will *nd tom helore 
sovereignty1^ the KallphmreWoua Ay-alregy JfcgJgJSggB&jS
matters shall be respected. Italy win. it—that, the old Repumieen pw »
reimburse the Porte to been awept anlA».1t THE ATTENDANCE RECORD. I Jt
corresponding to the value of thegov- tween us and the old machine Dem A pleaaing feature of yesterdays
ÏÏ^be«Tw:?^d*3M raÿurDlng ,o the tarts Col. M. Saturday.. . 4.oS IN MM 4.072 ^ZMbltore ^

the Ottoman debt guaranteed yeg satd: T have remained attach Monday. . .19,922 14,808 6,514 10608 JJJ?8! hlb|tion Association last even,
revendre, deducting from ad to the doctrines the progressives Tu„dey. . . 7,600 8,713 11,330 11,384 the Exhibition Assoctstloa

Siv sum the èx^es for the main- three years ago. I don't be- Wednesday.. 17.875 7.812 16.472 16,172
tenance of severel thousand prison- lleve m free trade. On the other hand
Tenante « j doQ.t believs in the standpat Re

publican tariff. I believe there are a 
shams and humbugs in

Ottuma, Iowa, Sept. 4.—If he had 
made terms with the bosses at the 
Republican convention, Col. Roosevelt 
said today, they would have turned to 
him with the presidential nomination.

Speaking at Mount Zion, the colonel 
said: “Our opponents did not steal the 
nomination from me at Chicago last 
June. They stole it from you. They did 
not like me, but it is you they are 
really afraid of. and they opposed me 

I because they believed I really repre
sent you. If 1 had been content at 
any moment to stop representing you. 
the bosses would have turned to me 
with a whoop of delight. All I would 
have had to do would have been to 
stretch out by little finger, and they 
would have come to me, if I had stop
ped representing you.”

On receiving returns from Vermont. 
Col. Roosevelt said he was greatly 
pleased with the progressive vote.

“I am greatly relieved at the result 
in Vermont,” he said. “While on my 
three days’ tour of the state. I became 
seriously concerned lest there should 
be practically no support whatever 
for the progressive state ticket, be
cause a third or a half of the men 
who spoke to me stated their belief 
in the progressive national ticket, but 
did not intend to vote the state pro-

3 o’clock—Outdoor programme 
features in front of grandstand

3.30 o'clock—Professor Bon
nette in his balloon ascension 
and parachute drop.

4 o'clock—Amusement Hall 
performance starts.

: ..Gounod 
,. . .Verdi
.Goodman 
.. Knight

And other popular selections. ,

Faust.......................
II Trovatore...........
The Gypsy..............
Oriental ■ • : • • •

1
! Evening.

6.30 o’clock—Field meet on the 
grounds under the auspices of 
the Y. M. C. A. Final heats.

7 o’clock—Programme In 
Amusement Hall.

8 to 10 30 o’clock—Concerts 
in main building by ladles or
chestra.

8 o’clock—Grand Stand pro
gramme starts.

8.30 o’clock—Grand firework* 
display.

Notea

I Among the visitors yesterday there 
. many, expressions of delight at 

the programme provided. Two gentle
men from Maine* in the person of F. 
D. Lewis and E. K. Roe le. who visited 
the press room last evening, were par
ticularly well pleased. They have in 
the past been in the habit of taking 
in the fairs of Maine, but this year 
decided to come to St. John instead. 
They were so greatly delighted with 
their visit here that they declare they 
will be on hand at all the succeeding 
exhibitions.

Good progress was 
judging yesterday, and now the poul
try. sheep, swine, agriculture, horti
culture. butter and cheese and beef 
are completed. It is expected that the 
others will be finished today and that 
bv tomorrow the entire judging 
results will be in hand. This Is a good 
record and although the judges have 
not had an easy task by reason of the 
excellence of the entries in many of 
the classes and the keen competition, 
they have performed their duties well 
and are deserving of all credit. The 
judging schedule for today includes 
the Guernseys and Jerseys in the cat
tle classes, the remainder of the horses

i amusements this year 
away ahead of ao/tbtog #ver

Live Stock Exhibitors tfine.

ft to.
made in the "Of course If the Immigrants are 

to be allowed to come In uninetruct- 
ed hosts and to stop at the ports 
where they enter and there to com
pete In an over supplied labor mar
ket, there is going to be unhappiness, 
there is going to be deterioration^ 
there is going to be everything that 
will be detrimental to the community 
as well as detrimental to the immi 

And thus therefore it is to

\

bis
About one hundred guests sat down 

appointed dinner. W. F. 
•sided, ably assisted by E.

to a well 
Burditt pres 
A. Schofield, and Secretary Porter 

the menu had been enjoyed the 
chairman stated that the exhibitors 
and judges had been Invited to take 
this occasion of having an informal 
discussion upon matters that they 
might wish to bring before the man 
agement and criticisms and sugges
tions would be welcomed. He reler- 
red to the great importance to any 
exhibition of the live stock display 
and was glad to know that this year 
the stock men lead put up such a 
splendid show. He first called upon 
Hon. Dr. Landry, who spoke briefly 
congratulating the Exhibition Asso
ciation and the stock men on the 
splendid live stock display and fol
lowed with valuable suggestions in 
regard to agricultural co-operation.

He was followed by H. W. Corning, 
M. L. A.. Yarmouth’; Mr. Shore, the 
poultry Judge; W. M. Lea, P. E. Isl
and; M. H. Parlee, Lower Mlllstream; 
\V W Hubbard, secretary for agncul- 

Scbofield, W. W. Black,

49,297 35,195 38,284 42,236
eru is also proposed that Turkey shall" 
immediately readmit Italians to tne gr€at many 
Ottoman empire under the same con- the Payne-Aldrich tariff law. Among 

. ditions as prevailed before the war. the 8hams and humbug th*
Ita v will keep Stampalla as a naval ls law. A mtle sham board wasestab- 
station while she will return to Tur- liabel) it was better than no board, 
kev the other Islands in the Aegean, but lt ba3 such small power that it 
ST condition that their nationality worked with extreme slowness and 
shall be respected and that their pol- notblng was accomplished Our pro- 
itirel and administrative organisation , ia lo bave a real tariff eommie-
shall he conducted ou the lines set alon We favor a commission which 
forth In the proposal of Count Leo- will work speedily 90 that in Ee™ 
cold Von Berchthold, the Austro-Hun- montha if the progressive administra- 
garian foreign minister. Finally, Italy tiou comes in, it can take up and re- 
will grant Turkey the same conces- port on schedule after schedule, 
sions as were granted hy Auslrla 
when the latter country annexed Bos
nia and Herzegovina.

The repreaentatlves of several of 
the islands. Including Rhodes, al
though they have not been received 
officially by the Italian delegates here 
have communicated with te Italian 
premier. Marquis De San Quillano. to 
whom they submitted ^memorend™

Breaking still another record with 
the largest Wednesday crowd In at
tendance in the history of exhibitions 
In St. John, the Greater St. John Ex 
bibition of 1912 was more successful 
than ever yesterday.

During the day no less than 17,875 
who paid admission were recorded, and 
the total attendance to date has reach 
ed the fine figure of 49,267, more than 
14,000 in excess of the Dominion fair 
lecord, and at least 7,000 ahead of 
the best previous record for the first 
four days. If today’s crowds are up 
to the mark, it is believed that the at
tendance record tonight will still be 
far ahead of the previous records, al
though the Thursday attendance In 
the Dominion fair was the record 
breaker of that year, and all previous 
years, when more than 22,000 people 
were in attendance.

The probabilities today are for fine 
weather so there is no doubt that the 
attendance figures will be very heavy. 
There is a very large number of

^White tink<Vermont I became con
vinced that the progressive party was 
growing and that we would in all prob
ability carry the state in November, 
but l"also became convinced there was 
danger of a complete breakdown so 
far as the state ticket was concerned. 
I am relieved at the showing."

After

the interest of the government that 
the government itself should supply, 
or at any rate encourage the instru
mentalities which will prevent that 
very thing. Multiplying the ports of 
entry for that purpose, for example,

| will ease and facilitate and guide the 
I process of distribution and will above 
all things also supply the sympathetic 
information which is the only wel
come that Is acceptable to those who

aud the art and women s work.
Again yesterday a large number 

took advantage of the five o'clock tea 
rooms In connection with the women's 

i work department, and all were de 
lighted at the service provided. The 
art gallery also bad a large number of 
visitors, and the various beauties of 
the really fine collection of paintings 
on view evoked much praise. The art 
collection ls the best which has yet 
been provided at an* exhibition, and 

day the attendance is increas-

IK SUM STOLEN 
FROM HOUSE NEAR 

MONCTON THESE HON. SIM HOOKES 
0110 BUSY TIME 

IN OLD COUNTRY

t BOGS INILE COMO 
ROCKEFELLER FROM 

ITIIIIN BINDITS Four Hundred Dollars Taken 
From Residence of Arthur 
Hudson at Coal Branch — 
Consider Commission Plan.

Continued on page two.outlinini the desires 
In brief they declare that if it is 
impossible to remain under Italian 

.sovereignty or to be annexed to Greece 
autonomy rouit be granted in aimilar 
torm to that granted Crete, otherwise lib™ will oppose by force the re-es 
tablishment of the old order of things.

ture; E. A.

PREMIER ICCEPTS 
INVITATION TO THE 

QUEBEC RECEPTION

WILL LAY OUT THE 
HARBOR IT FOOT 

• NELSON IT ONCE

MIN INTERFERES 
WITH HARVEST WORK 

ON THE PRAIRIES

Private Detectives Reinforced 
—All Trains Are Being 
Watched for Friends of 
Hold-up Men.

A
Remaining Members of Can

adian Military Contingent 
Attending Cavalry Manoeu
vres at Windsor.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 4.—The residence of 

Arthur Hudson, of Coal Branch, was 
entered last night and four hundred 
dollars stolen from a cash box. The 
mystery about the affair is that the

Me Hnrrlon <5pnrk WireleSS c»sh box was locked and the key Mr. Boruen oenus mi CIC»» taken from Mr Hudson's pocket aud
.. „„„ e C Victor lett. there after the box had bzen rob-Message from S. ». victor- 'beed Entrance bad baen e«e«ed nom
ian to Say He WilJ be Pres- a Charge'11 o°f crooked work In con

nection with the lay ing of concrete 
at tonight's

ÇALAIS RACES.
4.—The racesthough^'won1 in^treigbt heats, were 

well contested and resulted as fol
lows :

Tarry town. Sept. 4—The private de
tectives who have been keeping a 
close watch over the John D. Rocke
feller estate at Pocantico Hills, were 
today equipped with a squad of watch 
dogs, which will assist them in pur 
suing the Italian bandits who have 
been responsible for the recent hold 
up and petty crimes on the estate All 
trains arriving here fiom New York 
City are being scrutinized by the de 
tectlves who believe that tbe hold-up 
men have summoned assistance from 

I friends In that city.

Steamer Boethic Despatched 
With Buoys to Mark the 
Channel—Modern Facilities 
to be Provided.

Two Inches Fell Near Winnipeg 
Tuesday Night and Opera
tions Held Up for Twenty- 
Four Hours.

London, Sept. 4 —With the excep
tion of Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, 
the Canadian military contingent now 
in England left this morning for 
Windsor to attend the cavalry man- 

The colonel goes on Mon-

Free For All.
1 1 1Vesta Boy, Steele 

Oswego
O Flanagan, Groves ..
Prince Louis, Haley................

Best time—2.15.
2.28 Trot and Pace.

2 41 Boy, Dowse.. 4 2
3 3 oeuvres.

a,fhe Minister of, Militia has had a 
busv time since his arrival, visiting 
feting and feasting being the order 
every day Among the places Col. 
Hughes has been tills week are Wool
wich Arsenal, with which he was 
greatlv impressed, Vickers' Works, 
and the Erlth and Portsmouth dock-
MOn Monday night Col. Hughes was 
entertained to a South African dlnr 
ner bv General Seattle. Colonel S. 
Hitchins and Col. Curtis. Tonight he 
will be the guest of the Right Hon» 
L. V. Harcourt, secretary of state for 
the colonies.

ent at Function. I sidewalks, were made ■
I meeting of the city council. *t is al- 
< leged that the work has not been 

^ ; done in accordance with the specific»-sr^*ar£S basjs cvsayüs
day next, has accepted the invitation , ( ay tbe coat „f taking up a sec- 
to a civic reception to be tendered | for pl,r,)J3e t,
to him by the City of Quebec. He charge An investigation
Bent to Mayor Drouin the following ■ 0Brdered.
wireless telegram this morning: tonight's meet of -lie city conn

S.S. Victorian, via Cape Race, New-

t I
Winninea Sent. 4.—Two inches of Special to The Standard.Winnipeg. ==v , . Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The marine depart-

rain fell in Winnipeg district ^ decided to proceed with
night and the storm waa genera (he proper laylng out of Port Nelson 
throughout the province. I hla wm, M an up [Q date harbor, and with 
prevent field work for 24 hours. ‘i tbla purpose in view, 16 buoys will 
day blight and warm weather pre ! ^ despatched by the steamer Beothic
^‘r.r «‘arïea'r o^Hre n^ foundland. Sep,ember 4:

disturbed by rain. New wheat i- Sunday. The buoys will he i “Pray accept warm thanks, we
pouring Into Fort William and Du- F position by Mr. Hazen, en | sincerely appreciate great honor of
futb gineer of the department of railways .civic reception which we are delighted

and canals,'who ls at present in that to accept. noRDEN '
locality engaged in surveying work (Sgd) BORDEN
for the department.

The channel to the mouth of .he.har
bor is from twelve to fifteen hundred 
feet wide with a depth of 60 feet, 
but hitherto there has been no mark 
to indicate the channel. The Beoihic 
will also carry provisions tor *he gov
ernment steamers Mlnto and Arctic 
which are engaged In the Hudson Bay 
The Beothic will arrive he.e in ten 
days.

Roland Leslie, Jordan.. . .» 1
Lady Fondley, Johnson. . . . -2 2 2
Pills, Haley...................................... 33S
I.uck, Kyle........................................
Dot D., Groves.................................... . .

Best time—2.21. CHEMISTS MTHE#
IN CONGRESS FROM 

ALL OVER THE WORLD
cil a special committee 
pointed to act with similar committees 
to be appointed by the board of trade 
and trades aud labor council 'for the 
purpose of considering the matter of 
governing the city by commission.

was up-

INSURANCE FieURE».FIRE VMORSE PREPAHINC TO 
RESUME OPERATIONS

BADLY SHAKEN UP.maritime press association.Ottawa, Sept. « -For «re In.urMCe 
In Canada during the year 1911 tnere 
was paid in premiums >Je 
120.676.256, nn Increase of tt.S*».1" 
over the previous year. ™= c0™n 
panies paid for losses $10,936.848. an 
P of 1844,655 over payments

President Taft Unable to Wel
come Delegates to Interna
tional Gathering as Was 
Expected.

MaritimeHalifax, Sept. 4.1-The 
Press Association held the opening 
session of its annual meeting at New 
Glasgow this afternoon The report 
of the secretary showed the member 
ship to have Increased from Î4 to 80. 
A discussion is to come up on news
paper postage and a report will be 
read of an interview with the post
master general on this subject.

A youug lad named Downie met with | 
a rather painful accident on Main | 
street last evening when he fell from , 
a street car. Although the lad escap- , 
ed serious injury, he was badly shak 
en up, being removed to his home in 
the ambulance.

( Increase
In 1910. New York, Sept. 4 —The prediction 

that Charles S. Morse would resume 
his business operations since his sen 
tence in the Atlante penitentiary has 
been commuted by President Taft, 
were fulfilled today, when Morse rent
ed. a small suite of offices in Ex- 
change Place, in the heart o« the ■» 
anclal district.

expected to welcome the 
was unable to be present, but hoped 
to later greet the delegates at a 
White House garden party. Dele 
gates from England, Austria, Russia, 
Germany Japan and Italy in speeches 
today voiced tribute to the passage 
of chemistry.

congress

MEETING POSTPONED.SCHOONER THOMAS BURNED.

Halifax, Sept. 4.—The 
schooner Monica A. Thomas was de 
stroyed by fire at Loulebuig today. 
The crew w re filling the tanks with

Washington, Sept. 4.—The eighth 
international congress of Applied 
Chemistry formally opened here to 
day. Hundreds of delegates repre
senting most of the larger countries 
attended. President Taft, who had

gasoline when an explosion occurred. 
The crew had a narrow escape and 
got off without serious injury but they 
lost all their belongings

auxiliary The regular monthly meeting of the 
King’s Daughters has been poetpon 
ed and wil be held Friday, Sept. 13th.

THE RECEPTION 
TO MR. BORDEN

Those who intend going 
to Montreal to take part in 
the welcome to be extended 
to Rt, Hon. R. L. Borden, 
are requested to call on their 
arrival at Room 118, Wind
sor Hotel, where information 
as to the details of the par- 

, ade and the reception on 
Saturday evening can be 
secured,
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